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Loggerheads Community Fire Station 
Market Drayton Road, Loggerheads, Shropshire, TF9 4EZ 

Telephone:  01630 673426 
Email:  loggerheadspc@btconnect.com 

Web: www.loggerheadsparishcouncil.co.uk 
 

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 21st OCTOBER 2019 AT 7PM 
At Loggerheads Community Fire Station 

 

PRESENT: J Hodgkins (Chair) 

 
D Coulson               J Knight                  
P Chamberlain L Gibson           
D Swan                    J Friend  
R Salmons              J Vallings     
D Butterworth          G Sedgley    
B Dickson                A Swetman 
 
B/C/Cllr P Northcott, B/Cllr B Panter  
   
PUBLIC QUESTION TIME 
There were no members of the public in attendance. 
 
21/10/1     APOLOGIES 

P Henshaw, S Fox, E Martin, M Lee, R Claydon                                 
 

21/10/2     DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY INTEREST 
Cllr Swetman agenda item 8(ix)(II) 
 
21/10/3     APPLICATIONS FOR CO-OPTION 

The Chair welcomed Jean Ainsworth and Harry Roberts to the meeting and invited them 
each to address the Parish Council in respect of the vacancy at Tyrley.  Following a vote 
Harry Roberts was co-opted onto the Council and the Chair welcomed Harry Roberts to 
the Parish Council as a Councillor for the Tyrley ward.  The Chair thanked Jean Ainsworth 
for her interest and suggested she apply again for a future vacancy. 
 
21/10/4     PLANNING 
 

(i) The meeting considered the following applications and commented as noted: 
 
Application No: 19/00705/FUL Applicant: Mr C & Mrs J Read   Application: Change of 
use of existing agricultural building to dog kennels   Location: Winnington Forge Farm, 

Willoughbridge Lane, Willoughbridge 
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OBJECTION – Loggerheads Parish Council objects to this application on the grounds of 
loss of residential amenity due to the potential noise from the kennels.  The information 
provided with the application on noise and the subsequent report providing a different 
opinion makes this potential difficult to judge.  The proposal would be close to an adjacent 
property in a quiet rural area with very little other background noise.  The Council does 
support local enterprise in its Neighbourhood Plan but is concerned about the 
appropriateness of this proposal in this location. 

Application No: 19/00785/FUL Applicant: Mr D & Mrs A Wishart  Application: Proposed 
side extension to form lounge, installation of air source heat pump and change of use of 
land to extend residential curtilage   Location: Smithy Cottage, Brodder Lane, Peatswood 
 
NO OBJECTION 
 
Application No: 19/00812/FUL Applicant: Miss S Healings   Application: Erection of an 
annexe to provide independent living accommodation    Location: Ranworth Lodge, Rock 

Lane, Mucklestone 
 
NO OBJECTION 
 
(ii)      The meeting noted the following applications had been permitted by NuLBC: 
 
Application No: 19/00502/FUL Applicant: Mrs J Chidlow   Application Construction of 
one and a half storey dormer style dwelling, garage and formation of new access and 
driveway Location: Land off Birks Drive, Ashley Heath 
 
Application No: 19/00567/ELD Applicant: Mr K Wilson, HLW Farms   Application   For 
a Lawful Development Certificate for use of part of existing agricultural building to house 
1150kW Ground Source Heat Pump system   Location: Old Springs Farm, Stoneyford, 
Market Drayton 
 
Application No: 19/00616/FUL Applicant: Mr & Mrs A Booth Application Demolition of 
existing rear single storey and construction of new single storey rear extension   Location: 
5 Chetwode Close, Knighton 
 
Application No: 19/00620/FUL Applicant: Mr W & Mrs C Szwindowski Application 
Proposed garage conversion and extension to form ancillary accommodation   Location: 
Craigneigh, Pinewood Road, Ashley 
 
Application No:  19/00704/FUL Applicant: Mr & Mrs R Lee   Proposed Development:   

(Amendments to approved 18/01008/FUL - Two storey extension and internal alterations) 
Formation of new openings slight increase in footprint of the east side and other minor 
revisions   Location: Gardeners Cottage, Stoneyford, Market Drayton 
 
Application No: 19/00595/FUL Applicant: Mr T and Mrs N Newman   Application Single 
storey rear extension and two storey side extension   Location: 7 Sandy Lane, Bloreheath 

  
(iii)      The meeting noted the following application had been refused by NuLBC: 
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Application No: 19/00648/PLD Applicant: Mr S Johnston   Application: Application for a 
Lawful Development Certificate for a single storey rear extension and alterations   
Location: The Woodlands, Pinewood Drive, Loggerheads 
 
(iv)     The meeting noted the following refused application has been appealed and 
commented as noted: 
  
Appeal Reference: APP/P3420/W/19/3237141 Application No:  19/00103/FUL 
Applicant: Mr & Mrs J Perkins   Proposed Development:   Demolition of existing 
detached garage and erection of detached dormer dwelling   Location: Silver Birch, Birks 

Drive, Ashley Heath 
 
Cllr Panter updated the meeting he had met the Case Officer and had chased the report 
by Staffordshire Wildlife Trust.  It was agreed to submit additional information in response 
to the appeal documents, in particular to restate the policies in the Neighbourhood Plan 
that apply; to note the scale of the proposed house closer to the boundary of the adjacent 
property.   
 
21/10/5     MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS 
The meeting resolved that the Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 16th September 
2019 be adopted and on the proposal of Cllr Coulson and seconded by Cllr Salmons that 
the Chair be authorised to sign them as a correct record of proceedings.   

 
21/10/6     MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES 

The meeting was updated: the Camera safety van had attended at the school last month 
but had technical difficulties resulting in no prosecutions and will come again; The Black 
Watch Association had confirmed a Piper to take part in the commemoration of the 75TH 
anniversary of VE Day on the 8th May 2020; the Tyrley loop path had been cleared by the 
Market Drayton Ramblers who had also repaired 2 stiles; the Clerk and Cllr Coulson had 
met with representatives of the property department at NuLBC on site to clarify why the 
extension to the lease is being sought and what it will be used for in supporting 
Loggerheads Football Club, the planning application is continuing and the 10mph and 
Beware Pedestrians signs have been fitted.  the owner of the overgrown hedge along the 
footpath from the Peel Arms towards White Farm had cut back the hedge as requested 
and Cllr Hodgkins has thanked them.    
 
21/10/7     REPORTS 
7.1    County Councillor’s Report – Cllr Northcott reported Staffordshire County Council 
had become an HS2 Qualifying Authority meaning the County can make representations 
to minimise impact on residents and receive help to pay for processing minor planning 
applications which have an 8 week deadline and will need to be monitored on both the 
Borough and County portals.  Drains on Eccleshall Road and A53 were due to be cleared 
using Councillors budget.  He will resist any development on allotment site as this is not 
what the community wants. Cllr Swan queried the field next to Loggerheads Fire Station 
with Outline Planning Permission and potential development of a community centre.  Cllr 
Northcott confirmed that the lock out agreement had now expired.       
7.2    Borough Councillors’ Reports – Cllr Panter had attended The Battle of Britain Parade 
in Newcastle and would be attending the Remembrance Sunday service here and then in 
Madeley the following day.  As Armed Forces Champion and implementing the Armed 
Forces Covenant Cllr Panter is looking at access to the Jubilee2 Sports Centre in 
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Newcastle and is in contact with the Royal British Legion.  Cllr Northcott updated Cllrs on 
the new car park strategy which now charges £1 after 1pm, is looking to get more electric 
charging points and is reviewing the range of payment options for parking to replace cash.  
A new CCTV system had been installed and is monitored by officers in Stoke on Trent to 
support public safety and the Police.  Purple Flag status had been retained for 2019/20.  
Draft Medium Term Financial Strategy and Commercial Strategy were ongoing with efforts 
to get Kidsgrove Sports Centre back in use.  The climate change plan required by DEFRA 
by the end of this month was looking at Basford Bank with a new road planned from 
Festival Park to Wolstanton to relieve the situation and introduce more electric vehicles in 
the future.  Rough Sleepers Initiative is clamping down on professional beggars with 
genuine cases being supported.  Newcastle Town Centre Growth Plan was considering 
bringing in continental markets and offering stalls at no charge to give people a flavour of 
the market and see if it’s for them.  Newcastle had won a Britain in Bloom Gold Award.  A 
new Head of Planning Sean Fleet starts in the new year; new Head of HR is Georgie 
Evans and new Director of Commercial and Growth is Simon McKenny.  Enforcement 
action had required the removal of a sign at the Loggerheads Pub, was continuing to deal 
with the parking on the verge at the garage.  He was monitoring the mud on Mucklestone 
Road from the development sites. C/Cllr Northcott reported that the lease for the football 
field would be extended at no extra cost and this would be confirmed in writing by the 
portfolio holder.  Waste collection is again being reviewed and there would be 1 large bin 
with a bag inside for paper/card recycling possibly from next spring.  It is not yet known 
whether the brown bin collection service will continue at the current rate of £36.00 per 
year.  Cllr Northcott has made an official request for a Pelican crossing in Loggerheads to 
be scoped.         
 
21/10/8     FINANCIAL MATTERS 
(i)      ACCOUNTS FOR APPROVAL  
On the proposal of Cllr Hodgkins, seconded by Cllr Dickson, the meeting resolved that the 
following invoices be paid: 
 

Date Details Amount Approved 

15/09/2019 Carrera Website Hosting – September 2019 £52.00 BACS  

25/10/2019 K Watkins Clerk Salary October 2019 £1,045.48 BACS 

25/10/2019 K Watkins – expenses Oct 2019 £9.50 BACS 

26/09/2019 R Latham – September 2019 £94.62 BACS 

30/09/2019 P Martin – play area inspection September 2019 £320.00 BACS 

03/09/2019 BT – Internet September 2019 £28.68 DD 

14/10/2019 LeasePlan – lease of Mini Bus September 2019 £546.60 DD 

30/09/2019 Perennial Landscapes parish maintenance Sept 19 £581.48 BACS 

11/09/2019 Grooms gardening – football field routine 
maintenance 

£115.00 BACS 

17/09/2019 Post Office – postage £8.78 Card 

06/06/2019 GB Recruitment – DBS Voluntary Car Scheme £20.40 BACS 

18/09/2019 Start Traffic – sign for Burntwood £92.76 Card 

18/09/2019 SafetySigns4Less – sign for Burntwood £21.36 Card 

23/09/2019 NuLBC – planning application £231.00 BACS 

30/09/2019 Fuelgenie – fuel minibus £70.00 DD 

18/09/2019 Amazon – print cartridges £26.64 Card 

18/09/2019 Old Oak Tree Care – TPO Heath Grove report £150.00 BACS 
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13/09/2019 ROSPA play safety – annual play area inspection £246.60 BACS 

26/09/2019 Cheshire Landscapes – fitting signs £50.00 BACS 

08/10/2019 Wickes – bark for play areas £404.00 Card 

16/10/2019 BT – telephone rental & calls October 2019 £109.53 DD 

10/10/2019 Three Shires Tree Services - Heath Grove £350.00 BACS 

 

(ii)   INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
An up-dated income and expenditure account for the month ending 30th September 2019 
was noted.   
 
(iii)   INCOME 
Income of £90.00 refund for minibus lease from LeasePlan; £10.00 for sale of Heritage 
Books at Eccleshall Show; a further £358.00 from the minibus in quarter 2 and VAT 
reclaim of £1791.94 was noted.  Income of £159.00 from LCIS for share of newsletter has 
yet to be received and the Clerk is chasing. 
 
(iv)   ANNUAL PLAY AREA INSPECTION 

The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee and noted the 
annual play area inspection reports.  A loose screw on a slide at Bell Orchard had been 
tightened and a rolling programme to replace rotting posts around the site is in progress; 
balancing beam posts at Tadgedale are also being monitored and will be replaced as 
necessary.  The low level of bark at Knighton had been resolved with additional bark laid 
down at a cost of £404.00.   
 
(v)    SCHOOL CROSSING PATROL 

The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee with regard to the 
imminent retirement of the school crossing patrols in Loggerheads and on the proposal of 
Cllr Hodgkins and seconded by Cllr Dickson confirmed the purchase of 2 planters at a cost 
of £25.00 which will be presented to them on Friday in recognition and thanks for their 
service.  Staffordshire County Council has added the vacancies to their website and they 
are on the parish website, the noticeboards and went in the schools newsletter. It will be 
included in the next community newsletter if unfilled by then.  In the meantime 
Staffordshire County Council should supply cover until the vacancy is filled.    
 
(vi)   WEBSITE 

The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee with respect to an 
offer from Staffordshire County Council to provide a parish website at a cost of £125.00 for 
their silver package and £150.00 for the gold package.  Current cost for existing website is 
£520.00 per year for a compliant site which is user friendly and established with users and 
on the proposal of Cllr Dickson and seconded by Cllr Salmons the meeting resolved to 
review this option in 6 months to see how this new facility develops with other users.    
 
(vii)  SPEED REDUCTION MEASURES 

The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee with regard to the 
recommendations of the Highways Group for speed reduction in the Parish and confirmed 
to seek Highways approval of proposed locations on the A53 between Tern Grove and 
mini-roundabout and on Eccleshall Road before the school and to check for appropriate 
sites in Knighton prior to purchasing further SIDs.   
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(viii) GRIT FOR WINTER 2019     
The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee with regard to 
preparation for the gritting for winter; to purchase 29 tons of grit, to commission checking 
and filling of grit bins and commit to a number of grit runs with existing contractor.  On the 
proposal of Cllr Vallings and seconded by Cllr Chamberlain the meeting resolved to 
purchase 29 tons of grit at a cost of £40.00 per ton up to a value of £1,200.00 for use to 
replenish the Parish grit bins and on any grit runs.  On the proposal of Cllr Swetman and 
seconded by Cllr Hodgkins the meeting resolved to continue with the existing grit run 
arrangements at £345.00 plus VAT each subject to a minimum commitment of £2,500.00.    
 
(ix)   GRANT APPLICATIONS 
The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee with respect to 
the following applications under section 137 and resolved:- 
(I) on the proposal of Cllr Vallings and seconded by Cllr Butterworth to approve the 
application from Bloomin Ashley for £160.00 for a Christmas tree for the annual Christmas 
event in Ashley. 
(II) on the proposal of Cllr Dickson and seconded by Cllr Chamberlain to approve the 
application from Ashley Royal British Legion for £90.00 for the Remembrance Sunday cost 
to the Branch. 

 
(x)  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED FOR PLANNING APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGING FACILITIES AT FOOTBALL FIELD 

The meeting considered the recommendation of the Finance Committee following the 
return of the planning application for 2 containers at the Burntwood that could not be 
validated by NuLBC as missing a map to scale, missing a red line where the containers 
were to be sited and a biodiversity report would be required to comply with the NPPF 
costing £700.00.  Another provider suggested a site visit instead and a short report at a 
cost of £200.00 plus VAT and on the proposal of Cllr Swetman and seconded by Cllr 
Salmons the meeting resolved to proceed.   
 
21/10/9   COMMUNICATION WITH STAFFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL TO REPORT 
ISSUES 

The meeting considered the withdrawal of telephone reporting by Staffordshire County 
Council and was updated that those without smart phones or access to the internet would 
struggle to report road issues/defects.  C/Cllr Northcott reported that feedback on the use 
of the My Staffs App is positive with reports increasing from 1200 a year to 1600 in its first 
year of use while each telephone report costs £8.00.  The meeting resolved to write to 
Staffordshire County Council and request the telephone service be reinstated in line with 
the provision made by other counties.    

 
21/10/10    COMMUNITY MINIBUS 
The meeting was updated the schools were making more use of the community minibus 
and St Mary’s at Mucklestone is planning to put someone through the test which will make 
it easier for them to use more often.  Groups that make use of the minibus are extremely 
grateful for its provision and income generated is currently covering approximately a third 
of the running costs, up from a quarter last year.  
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21/10/11    LOGGERHEADS RAMBLE 
The meeting was updated on a ramble for Children in Need led by Karen Watkins in which 
50 people took part and raised £365.00.  Councillors thanked Mrs Watkins for initiating this 
event and expressed the wish for it to become an annual event. 
 
2/10/12    WORKING GROUPS & OTHER  

To receive an update, if any, from the following Working Groups/Other:- 
12.1 Village Halls & St Mary’s School - Cllr Friend reported a section of the ceiling at 
Knighton Village Hall had come down and he anticipated a grant would be requested from 
the Parish Council to assist with the cost of repair.  They are working hard to arrange 
events, the next event being a quiz on Friday 15th November.  Cllr Sedgley reported a fund 
raising evening for St Mary’s had raised a record amount.  A parents evening had been 
held and they will be using the minibus to take part in a cross country run.             
12.2 Newcastle Rural Locality Action Partnership – The meeting was updated that the 
Clerk provided by NuLBC to take minutes will not be replaced on retirement and the Chair 
will do this himself.  This is an opportunity to debate the value of this forum and consider 
how the Borough Council engages with parishes.    
 
21/10/13    CORRESPONDENCE 
A summary of correspondence received at the Parish Council office between 17th 
September 2019 and 21st October 2019 was noted including: flooding on the A53 is due to 
be resolved tomorrow; the path on the verge at Red Bull towards Market Drayton; The 
Friends of Staffordshire and Stoke on Trent Archive Service had completed the tithe 
mapping exercise and had offered a free copy of their map of Mucklestone which was 
sponsored by this Council; Pickers n Planters advising they are removing old and rotten 
flower boxes and putting more in to the flower beds;    Power for the People, a campaign 
for local clean energy, had sent their resolutions which will be referred to Finance 
Committee; Cllr Knight had received a thank you card from Eccleshall Show for the 
smooth running of the minibus. 
  

21/10/14    MATTERS REQUIRING ATTENTION WITHIN THE PARISH 

The following matters were considered: a water leak at the B5026/B5145 junction; 
broadband and mobile phone provision remains poor with a new green box to improve the 
broadband yet to come online and the Clerk remains in touch with Openreach.  Cllr 
Northcott continues to push this issue and as a first step suggests users ensure their 
broadband providers’ cap is removed; darker nights have brought back the dog poo 
problem so will need more spray; request Highways review the junction safety of Napley 
Road into B5415 for safety as visibility is limited; The Times ranked Loggerheads and 
Hales loop 4th in its UK Top 20 best autumn walks.     
 

    21/10/15    DATE OF NEXT MEETINGS 

    Monday 18th November 7pm at Loggerheads Fire Station. 
 

Meeting closed at 9pm. 

 

     Signed:………………………………………    CHAIR 
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